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RESUMO 

o presente estudo tem por objectivo contribuir para a 
caracterização epidemiológica da população 'portuguesa no que 
se refere a lesões relacionadas com a prática de exercício fisico. 
Trata-se de um estudo observacional, transversal e descritivo. 
Os dados foram recolhidos através de inquérito por questionário 
estruturado e auto-administrado. 81,5% seguiram, nos doze meses 
que precederam o estudo, um estilo de vida predominantemente 
sedentário. 25.5% dos que praticaram, nesse período, exercício 
fisico regular sofreram lesões associadas a essa prática. Os tipos 
de lesão mais frequentes foram entorses e distensões. Os 
desportos de contacto (especialmente os jogos com bola) mostram
se associados a prevalências de lesões mais elevadas do que no 
caso de desportos sem contacto. Braços e pernas foram as zonas 
corporais mais afectadas. Um terço dos inquiridos que sofreram 
lesões alegam a inevitabilidade das mesmas ("ossos do oficio"). 
Os dados sustentam a necessidade de desenvolver programas de 
prevenção de lesões relacionadas com a prática de exercício 
fisico. Para o efeito, é fundamental a criação de sistemas de 
vigilância e monitorização deste tipo de lesões. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Much has been said regarding the 
benefits of practicing physical activities 
in regular and moderate terms. As 
stressed by De Gioanni et aI. (2000), the 
constant improvement in the quality of 
life, together with a growing interest in 
amateur, leisure and recreational sport 
participation, resulted in an increased use 
of aporto In fact, more people than ever 
are taking part in sports activities, with 
an increased and rising risk of injury 
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(Finch et aI., 2003). As a result, sports 
injuries have steadily increased since the 
late 1980s (De Gioanni et aI., 2000). 
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Population-based surveys in the field 
of physical activity and related injuries 
remain rare. The first main research 
effort regarding this matter dates from 
the 80s, when Kraus and Conroy (1984) 
alerted to an estimated three to five 
million sports-related injuries per year 
in the USA. Hardy e Crace (1990) 
reported that every year around 50% 01' 
amateur sports practitioners in the USA 
suffer an injury, inhibiting them from 
practising OI' competing in the sport 
activity (in 25% of cases, for at least one 
week of total inactivity). More recently, 
Conn et aI. (2003) reported that an 
estimated seven million Americans 
received attention for sports and 
recreation injuries annually (25.9 injury 
episodes per 1000 people). The authors 
point out that this figure rises to 59.3 
per 1000 persons when taking children 
into consideration 

For the amateur, injuries can result 
in significant time off work. And, for both 
amateurs and professionals, long-term 
health problems may occur (Dekker, 
Groothoff et aI., 2003; McGregor, 1995). 
Moreover, injury associated with sport 
and physical exercise can lead to 
significant health care costs as well as 
to reduced mobility and can even result 
in subsequent disabilities; alI of these 
may result in inactivity - i.e., sedentary 
lifestyle (Dekker, van der Sluis et aI. 
2003; Finch & Owen, 2001). 

Consideration of injury prevention 
principIes when promoting physical 
exercise is therefore crucial. 

However, injury surveillance systems 
(targeting an ongoing collection of data 
describing the occurrence of, and factors 
associated with, injury) are paramount 
for any injury prevnntion program to be 
efficacious (Finch, HHJ7; Van Mechelen, 
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1997). In fact, as mentioned by Finch 
(1997), sports injury data are needed to 
define injury prevention programs and 
to settle and monitor physical activity 
safety policies. This data is, then, the 
basis of sports injury prevention. 

What kind of injuries'? 
An annual incidence of sport 01' 

recreational injuries of 11 % is estimated 
for Alberta, Canada (Mummery et aI., 
1998). The most common types of inju
ries are sprainedltorn ligaments (31%), 
strained/pulled muscles (19%) and 
fractures (13%). 

Mummery et aI. (1998) reported that 
the most common bodily locations of in
juries in Canada were the knee (21 %) 
and the ankle (14%). MacAuley (1999) 
reported that ankle injuries make up 
about 10-15% of sports-related injuries 
in the United Kingdom. 

In a recent study, Barr et aI. (2000) 
tried to identify the incidence of eye 
injury due to sport practice in Scotland. 
They found that 12,5% c,f patients 
admitted to hospital emergencies due to 
ocular injury, resulted from doing sport. 
Racquet sports and football had the most 
frequent occurrences. In Portugal, Fili
pe et a!. (1997), found that soccer was 
responsible for 72,6% of alI eye injuries 
caused by sport exercise. The ball was 
the cause in 64,3% of ~ll cases. More 
recently, another study fl'Om Capão Fi
lipe et a\. (2003) show('d that ocular 
injuries resulting from modern sports 
are often severe, inclit~ating the need 
for the proper use of (~yl~ protectors. 

Another study estil1l,d(~d that 75% 
of injuries occurred durillg team and 
contact sports (de Loes & ,Jansson, 2001). 
Soceer and rugby wern found to be 
n~s[lonsible for most sports-related inju-
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ries in the United Kingdom (MacAuley, 
1999). 

Summing up, despite alI the 
technological advances in terms of safety 
of equipment and of training methods, 
sport-related injury occurrence continu
es to increase (Cruz and Dias, 1996). 

In spite of alI this cumulative evidence, 
few countries have a surveillance system 
for tracking sport-related and/or leisure
related injuries. In Portugal, not even 
basic cross-sectional and national-based 
data regarding this issue are available. 
The present publication is an attempt to 
spread knowledge of what is happening 
amongst Portuguese who follow the 
difficult path of non-sedentary life. 

METHODS 

This study has been conducted for 
Portugal. It is an observational, descriptive 
and analytic randomized cI'Oss-sectional 
survey. Data have been colIected through 
a postal mailing (self-administered 
questionnaires). General goals were: (1) 
to study physical exerci se habits, (2) to 
collect data on perception, satisfaction and 
evaluation regarding available sport and 
leisure facilities, (3) to obtain prevalence 
and self-perceived causes or explanations 
of injuries linked to physical exercise, 
and (4) to outline sport-related expenses. 
This article reports only data regarding 
the first and third goals. 

Potential respondents were quoted 
from a nation-wide database of the non
institutional resident Portuguese 
population aged 15 years old and above, 
and subscribing to a fixed telephone 
connection hne. The original database 
was created, developed and systema
ticalIy updated (every six months) by the 
only Portuguese fixed telephone 
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company. In total, 25.000 households 
were addressed by questionnaire. The 
sample has been stratified in line with 
the official national distribution for 
gender, age and living area (based on 
the Portuguese National Statistics Board 
estimates for the year 200Q). 

For minimizing seasonal effects, data 
was colIected at two different times of the 
year. Firstly, 10.000 pairs of questionnaires 
(each household received tWQ ~ question
naires) were sent out in April 2000. In mid 
October, another 10.000 households received 
two questionnaires each. Additional to this 
second wave, an additional5.000 households 
received a single questionnaire to ensure a 
sufficient sample size. A cover letter 
explaining the survey and the questionnaire 
and a pre-paid return addressed envelope 
were mailed to each of the potential 
respondents. The questionnaire was 
anonymous and therefore no reminder has 
been sent to non-repliers. 

Deviations between the coUected 
sample anel the general population (in 
terms of gender, age and living area) have 
been taken into account. For this purpose, 
a postel'iol'i control was done through 
direct weighting standardization. In this 
way, it has been possible to derive 
representative estimates of the general 
population (Breslow & Day, 1980). 

GENERAL RESULTS 

The total answer rate is 4,45% (n = 
1113). Quality of the response in terms 
of gender is fairly good (female 48,9%; 
male 51,1%). IndividuaIs aged 20 to 59 
years represent 84,0% of the sample. 
69,4% of alI respondents indicate having 
at least high school qualificatioll leveI; 
68,4% work fulI time alld on a regular 
schedule. 
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For t;he main age L'1terval (i.e., persons 
between 20 to 39 years oId), a geogrRphical 
distribution of respondents follows the 
Census. Main urbau areas and men are 
over-represented. This also explains why 
74,1% ofan respondents locate their home 
habitat as within an urban area. 

Respondents were asked to indicate two 
main reasons for practicing each of the 
sportlphysical activities they said they 
exercised. The main reasons for doing 
physical exercise are: "I just like it" (28,6%), 
"due to health problems" (18,1%), "for 
diminishing stress (to relax)" (12,0"10), "for 
keeping fitJincreasing my fitness or for 
losing weight" (11,6%), and "for social 
reasons (meetinglknowing people, etc.)" 
(10,7%). When asked for their ~gness 
to increase physical exercise practice, 9,8% 
of respondents indicated "Nothing would 
change my habits" , 33,6% said they would 
do it more often "If I had more (leisure) 
time", 9% "If I had fewer family restrictions, 
duties", 8,1% "lfI had better facilities", and 
7 6% "If there was more supply (services, 
b~tter/flexible time-tables)". 

Respondents were asked about their 
physical exerci se practice during the 12 
months preceding the survey. They were 
invited to answer by selecting a 
maximum of three types of activities 
from a list of 119 items (as being the 
three most practiced ones during that 
period). 22,1% of the respondents who 
practice any kind of physical activities 
do so less than once a week. 

The incidence of people who did not 
practice any sporting activity in the 12 
months preceding the survey is 21,8% 
(women 24,8%; men 19,2%). Summing-up 
this sedentary overall population 
prevalence with the percentage of people 
who report to practicing physical activities 
less than twice a week, the index of 
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sedental'Y POl' tuguese l'i ses to 68,9%. 
Finally, excluding ali items that. do not 
imply much physical exerci se - falling into 
the category of more sedentary-Ieisure 
sporting activities (l[ l J) • a global estimate 
of 81,5% of sedentary people may be 
assumed. Therefore, using a conservative 
notion of what a sedentary perSQn is (oot 
practicing any pbysical exercise/sport more 
than once a week), on1y 18,5% Portuguese 
may be considered as physically active. 
Within this definitioo, the most practiced 
pbysical activities for the complete sample 
are: swimming (7,6% of tbe sample) , 
walking (6,9%), and aerobics (5,9%). 

SPORT ACTIVITY RELATED 
INJURIES 

A total of208 respoodents - 25,5% ofpeople 
wbo report baving been involved in physical 
activity in the twelve months preceding 
the survey - state they suifered injuries 
due to that practice (Table I) . Women 
report around balf (16,3%) of men 's 
prevalence of injuries (35,4%). A total of 
1010 injuries were reported (some 
respondents suffered more than ooe injury). 

TABLE I 
Number of injuries for non-sedentary people (in 

las! 12 months) 

o injuries 83.7 64.6 74.5 
I injury 6.3 9.8 8.1 
2 injuries 3.6 7.1 5.3 
3 or more 6.4 18.5 12,1 
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Thc l'e is a (modera te) s ignificant 
corre lation between age and number of 
reported inj uries (1'=0,20; p<O,OOO l ). 
People less tha n 25 years old re port a 
significan tly highel' num bel' of injur ies 
(Mean=3,68; 0=274)) thun the 25 to 29 
year old age group (Meal1=1,16; n=109) . 
Final1y, respondents of 30 years old and 
above differ significantly from the otber 
age categories (Meal1=O,46; n=499). 

Re sponde n ts who r epor t h av ing 
suffered at least one injury in the last 
12 months were requested to describe 
tha .. injury. Ir they suffered more than 
one injury, they wel'e asked to descri be 
t.he most serious one during that period 
(212)) As shown in Table lI , injuries 
related to contact sports are reported 
almost four t imes as much as those 
related to non-contact spor ts (3 13 11 . 

However, no significant differences are 
found between contact and non-contact 
sports rega rding the perceived severit,y 
af the most serious injury in the last 
twelve months. 

TABLE TI 
Prevalcnee of most serious injuries for eomaet 

and non-contacl sports 

~.O 

iprainil1l' 
1S,6 

coolusion· 

••• 
ipraillins, 

)6.) 

dilttDsion ' 
14,4 

itTIICh,7,8 

• Ratio: number of respondents who report to 
have suffered injuries per sport I number of 
respondents who report to practice the sport, 100 
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Table III shows the di s tributiou of 
seU-perceived most serious inj uries by 
type of spor t/physical activity. 

TABLE III 
Most scrious injury prevalenee (last 12 months) 

per mosl frequem referred sports 

Soccer 11 
Soccer 5, hall soeeer 
Athletics (1 00m, obstacles, 
launching, ... ) 
Baskelball 
Cross biking 
Physical education (Iesson) 
Volleyball 
Tennis 
Slrenglh training 
Jogging 
Aerobies/litnesslstepljazzJeardio 
fitness 
Tourist cycling (take a bike ride. 
... ) 
Walking 
Swimming 

(%) • 

40,75 
37,91 

26,92 

26,91 
26,35 
23.91 
21.56 
16,92 
12,95 
10,44 

5,84 

4, 17 

3,93 
3.32 

* Ratio: number of respondents who reported 
hoving suffered injuries per sport I number 
of respondents who reported p ract icing the 
sport • 100 

The prevalence of injuries (within the 
last 12 mon ths) has been studied for 
some categories of sports - the ones with 
enough data for analysis: bal! games, 
motor and bike sports, and athletics {4414] 

Bal! games: 
handball, badmin ton, baseball, softball, 
basketbaU, cricket, crocket. American 
football, soccer 5, soccer 11, hall soccer, 
goal ball, golf, minigolf, field hockey, ball 
hockey, roller hockey, aqua paIo, rugby, 
squash, tenni s, table tennislping-pong, 
volleyball . 
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Combat sports: 
aikido, boxing, capoeira, fencing, full 

contact, kickboxing, thaiboxing, jujitsu, 
judo, karate, kungfu, greco-roman lute, 
taekwondo, wrestling. 

Bodybuilding/strength sports: 
bodybuilding, weight lifting, 

strength training. 

Motor and bike sports: 
aeronautics (aerobatics, modeling, 

... ), motoring (rally, FI, truck, ... ), 
karting, kartcross, motorcycling, 
motocross, moto4, races, motonautics 
(hovercraft, jet ski, speed, ... ), touristic 
all wheels, cross biking, cycling (road, 
slot, hall, ... ), touristic cycling. 

Gun shooting sports: 
hunting, shooting 

pressurized gun, archery, 

AthIetic sports: 

(fire 
... ). 

gun, 

aerobics, fitness, step, jazz, 
cardiofitness, athletics (100m, obstacles, 
launching, ... ), walking, jogging, 
orienteering, pedestrianism, modern 
pentathIon, triathlon, iron mano 

Gymnastics: 
health gymnastics, sport 

gymnastics (rings, ... ), rhythmic sport 
gymnastics. 

[4)). Ball games were found to be the 
leading group of sports in terms of inju
ries (29,0% of practitioners reported 
having suffered injuries within the 
twelve months preceding the survey), 
followed by combat sports (13,7%), 
bodybuilding/strength sports (11,0%), 
motor and bike sports (10,2%), gun 
shooting sports (9,2%), athletic sports 
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(8,8%), gymnastics (3,75%), swimming 
(2,74%) and nautical sports (2,45). 

Tahlc IV refers again to the self
perceivcd most seríous injury. Spraining 
and diRtcDsions rApresent almost half of 
these mOHt serious injuries. Muscles, 
tendons and skin were the most affected 
structures. Knees, thighs and feet are 
the most affected body zones. 

TABLEIV 
Most serious injury (last twelve months): type 
of injury, atTected structure/tissue and a:lfected 

body zone prevalences 

Iypes of injuries o;, AITected 
'lo 

Affected body 
% 

.;'rurlur~tlllue 2une -S~ainin1 2).1 Musde 23.2 Knee 19,2 
Digeosioo !O.O Tendon lU Thi1b 16,1 
Seraleb 7.9 Skin 11.4 Feel 11.1 
Conrusioo 6.7 Arueulaliun 10.6 AnXle 9.0 
Ruplrne 6.3 Bone 9,9 AFms 6,1 
Dislocauon t1 Lí10ment 9.6 Sboulder 4,9 
Tmumausfi 4.3 Cartilage l.i Thi1b 4.4 
Wouod l.i Nerve 1.1 Elbow 4,0 
Fraelure.dosed 2.l Fallislue 0,7 Lowerbaek lS 
CUI 2.2 Olberltruelure 0.9 Wrisl J,4 
DeformalÍon IA I nnlknown l.l Hands l.O 
Contraelure 1.2 Fingers l,i 
Crusb 1.0 Head 2,1 
Olherbndofinjury 6.6 Nose 1.9 
nOlknown 7.2 Toes lJ 

Fore~m O.i 
Brea~ 0,1 
Upperbaek 0,7 
Neck 0.4 
Pelvis 0.4 
BUllock 0.4 

E~s O,l 

The lower extremities (hip to foot), 
by sports category, continue to be the 
most affected body areas regarding the 
most serious reported injuries (Table V). 
The exception is for motor & bike sports, 
where the nose is the most prevalent 
body area involved in injury. Tendons, 
muscles and skin are the most prevalent 
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nfTec ted ti ssues. Wh Hl" seems 1"0 diffel' 
1ll0l'e be tw een I"hese Sporl"S ca tegori es is 
the type of IIlj ury. 

TABLEV 
Charactcrizalion of mOSI scrious illiury per sport 

calegOI)' 

ball games 

motor + bile ~ 

knet (21.8) 
sl\3n~ (15.5) 
aIll:IcOH) 

D · 6, I ) 
krteem,l) 

I Sl ru cl!11"e 
I (~) 
tendon (26,9) Sprlining (H.3) 
mUICk aO. I) distension (15.l ) 
sl;jn ( 1 4 .~) ICratc~ (7,6) 

~tll\ ('29.9) foolu>tonm1j 
musck (23,4) \\UlIod (lU.) 

L-___ ~.~'-,." ;,.....,~ 

f~tt (25.6) mUIClc (22.7) I!pr.lining (29.8) 
kn~ (2S.QJ ltndon (19.1 ) dillension (lU) 
shank (l8.8) s~io (17,9) dislocalÍOll (9.6) 

Tab le VJ illust rates t he pe l'ce ived 
causes 3 11d explanations fOI" injul"Y. 1r 
is impon ant to nOljce t·ha!" 5% 01' peop!e 
(higher figures for women) do no! know 
why the injury occuned. Causes re lar.ed 
to be!HlV iol' ap pea r 1' 0 be t" he mosto 
fl' eqllently report:ed self-explanat:ion (" 1"00 
much erfol't", "ins uffici ent waJ'm ' lIp", 
"lack of atte ntion"). 

Injur ies l'elated cosl"s 
When considel' ing the expenses fOl" 

treating cxercise-I'elated injUl"ies (i njured 
and non-injllred people), l'e spondent:s 
l'epol't hav ing spen t a n avel'age of 29,33 
Euro ovel' t.he la st twe lve mon ths (SI.d. 
Den:al./:on ::; 123,40 E uro). Whe n 
l' e pol'l;ing on total ram ily e xpenses 
regal'ding t,he tl'eatm ent of injuries (i.e. , 
considering expenses wirh sporl"·rela l"ed 
injll l' ies affecting 1"he whole household), 
th is ave l'age value increases to 41,00 
EUl'o (Sld. Del'ial.iol/.::; ,1 41 , 76 1~ uro) (5[6]). 

Whe n only consideri ng those involved 
in inj ury , rhese fi gures InC I'e a se 

43 

TABLEVI 
MoSI serious injurics (lasl I\\"ch'c lIlonlhs): 

rcporlcd sel f-pcrceh "cd reasons for suITcri ng the 
injuries 

Ftm.lr ('Io ) .\I~Ir(%1 Tnl:l l(%) 
ti ·'l1IJkc. up p':lIf· 
(I}'pical ) of ,. 27,0 33.' 3 .. 1.2 
.IpOII.I ~~~rrj~ 

Toa much cffllrt H,I JI,3 31.7 
Noiinsuffici~nl 

17,7 n.o 23.9 wann·up, 
l.lck of atlentioo 2~.1 19,9 , .. 
Caused by «!ler 

11.4 tU IM panic:ipanl 
Climal!. 'J 1.1 1.' 
\\·fllI'lgfinadc:quate 
placdfx ilil)' ,O< 8.1 " 1.0 
til(' pnw;:lice 
FearlheliulÍDn 11 19 ' .8 
II'rooglil!.lllequate 
equipmcntlclo1he>l 2,~ '. ~.2 

,ho" 
"" '" • 
pre,iooil)' koown 1.' f.' l.. 
!leilth problem 
Laclof lkill 8J ,. l.' 
II'ronglinadt:quate 
pr3Clke " 

,. 
'A 1.1 l.J 

Um:iR 

"" '" (lft"ÍOIIsl)" 

" 0.1 1.8 
unkno~·n hcallh 
problem 
\\"fllI'lgfinadequatC 

IJ 0.0 0.8 ad,isinglmanaging 
I >till do nOl knoI\. 
C)X1Jy lI'h}' Ii ••• l) '.0 
happerled 
OthellUron 0.0 U l.. 

slIbst"a nti a lJy: injured l'esponden ts spent, 
45, 19 Euro (SI.d. Den·a ll:O /l, ::; 249,45 
Emo) themselves; and 59,81 Euro (S ld. 
Del"ia/l:o/l. ::; 258,18 Em o) rOl' theu' total 
household. 

Responden t:s who repor t hav ing 
}Jl'a c r iced spo l'ts/ph ysica l e xe rcise 
act"iv it;ies dur in g the last t:we lve mo nt.hs 
(n ::; 818) \Vere asked rOl' Lhe number Df 
worki ng days tbey I"ook ofr due to any 
kind of inj ul'Y l'elaled to spor tslphysica l 
e xe rcis ing ac t iv ities. 27 respondents 
(3,3% or t"hi s sub-sample; 2,4% or fhe 
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total collected sample) said they missed 
working days due to such injuries. On 
average, there were ten days 
absenteeism from work during the last 
12 months (Median = 7, Mode = 2, Std. 
Deviation = 1,2), among injured people. 
No significant differences are found 
between injured women and men. 

Respondents who report having 
practiced sports/physical exercise 
activities during the last twelve months 
were asked if they had been hospitalized 
due to any injury related to sports/ 
physical exercising activities. If "yes", 
they were also asked to say how many 
nights they stayed in the hospital. 
Twelve respondents (1,5% of injured 
people) said they were hospitalized due 
to these sort of injuries. On average, 
these persons spent three nights in hos
pital in the last twelve months 
(Median=3, Mode=l, Std. Deviation=2, 
n=12). No significant differences are 
found between injured women and men. 

DISCUSSION 

There is strong evidence that the 
promotion of physical activity has 
become a strategic public health priority 
in developed countries. However, injuri
es associated with sport and physical 
activity can lead to significant health 
care costs and even result in higher long
term prevalence of a sedentary lifestyle. 
Prevention based on knowledge about 
prevalent types of injuries and about the 
most frequent risk factors is therefore 
of crucial importance. However, data on 
the incidence of injuries resulting from 
non-competitive physical activities are 
still scarce - most particularly for Por
tugal. 
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Moreover, as stated by Chalmers 
(2002, p. 22), "Most is known about more 
serious injuries and about injuries in 
elite and professional sport. Least is 
known about less serious injuries, injury 
in community leveI and amateur sport, 
and injury occurring in recreational 
activities" . 

In Portugal, there is an enormous 
lack of knowledge about this issue and 
there are no data regarding morbidity 
and mortality of Portuguese sporting and 
recreational practices (Nunes, 1998). 

In this scenario, the present study is 
heuristic (for the uniqueness of the data) 
and, at the same time, unfortunately, 
too isolated (to allow a better and more 
in-depth interpretation of the results). 

This study represents a feasible way 
(in financiaI, time-consuming, and 
human resources terms) of obtaining a 
first national portrait of the phenomenon 
under evaluation. By randomizing the 
sample, standardizing the survey 
instrument, and getting a good answer 
rate, results may be considered as a good 
starting basis for a better understanding 
of the different aspects involved. 

Positive aspects of the survey are (a) 
the wide range of possibilities of cross 
variable analyses at demographic and 
socio-economic leveI and (b) the sample 
source, avoiding common difficulties 
when using deficient existing individual 
data sources (namely, from national 
health system, insurance companies, 
medicaI emergency and hospital data). 

There is however a specific 
disadvantage in this study: a recall
related error when asking people about 
their activities and injuries during a 
twelve months preceding period. This 
recall bias is aggravated with possibly 
inaccurate reporting on specific clinicaI 
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classification. However, it may be argued 
that this bias more often occurs in the 
description of Iess serious injuries than 
in more serious injuries. In fact, if 
someone suffers a serious injury, he or 
she will not only remember it, but most 
probably also know the clinicaI term for 
it. Other data, coming from a recent 
study (Gabbe et aI., 2003), revealed that 
in around 80% of cases, people are able 
to recall accurately the number of inju
ries and body regions injured in a twelve 
months period. 

A conservative notion of what is a 
sedentary person has been used: not 
practicing any physical exercise/sport at 
least twice a week. According to this 
definition, only 18,5% of people who 
participated in the survey may be 
considered as having a physically active 
lifestyle. 

Most practiced physical activities are 
(for the complete country): health 
swimming (7,6% of the sample), walking 
(6,9%), and aerobics (5,9%). However, the 
type of physical activities/sports 
practiced differs between gender and 
across different regions of Portugal. 

The most prevalent factors for 
increasing physical activity are: "having 
more time", "fewer daily duties (namely, 
with family)", and "having better 
facilities and bigger opportunities 
(services, time-tables, etc.)". It seems 
that the Portuguese perceive their 
inertia for living a more active life as 
due to externaI factors rather than to 
their own (motivational) reasons -
suggesting an externaI attributional 
style. Most sceptics may doubt of the 
veracity of these reasons. The fact is that 
since public hea1th indicators signal the 
urgency of getting people to take more 
exercise, the promotion of physical 
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exercise must start by identifying what 
really exists in terms of sports facilities. 
This "test of reality" must precede the 
(much more difficult) task of changing 
individual (psychological- i.e., cognitive, 
behavioral and motivational) variables. 
Dishman (1994) already showed that 
easier access to sports facilities is usually 
considered as an important adhetence 
factor in regular physical exercise 
partiéipation, particularly among the 
elderly. This author also found that the 
perceived lack of time is the main and 
most prevalent reason for dropping out 
of supervised clinicaI and community 
exercise programs and for inactive 
lifestyles (Dishman, 1982; Dishman, 
1994). 

Three quarters of respondents who 
practiced physical activity/sports within 
the twelve months preceding the 
completion of the questionnaire did not 
suffer any sport·related injury. 

The most "high risk" activities are 
soccer, athletics, basketball, cross biking 
and volleyball. Ball games account for 
the highest number of severe injuries. 
This same conclusion carne from Maffulli 
et aI. (1996) study, conducted in Hong 
Kong. AIso Kelly et aI. (2001) pointed 
out cycling as responsible for 13% of 
sport and recreational·related head in· 
juries in a Canadian sample of 
emergency departments (during a 1.year 
data collection). 

Physical education (from schóols), 
which aggregates several of such sport 
activities, was also found as linked with 
high rates of injuries. These data tue 
not so new when looking at studies trom 
other countries (Abenethy et aI., 2003; 
Abernethy & MacAuley, 2003; Boyce & 
Quigley, 2003; Nordstrom et aI., 2003; 
Adirim & Cheng, 2003), Physical educa· 
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tion is an educational practice targeted 
for enhancing long-term active lifestyles. 
It assumes, therefore, a paramount role 
and responsibility in society. As such, 
the first point coming from this study 
may be to draw special attention to the 
quality and conditions of school educa
tion regarding physical exercise, in or
der to prevent exercise-related injuries 
among youngsters. 

Data suggest a higher probability of 
injury while practicing contact sports 
than while practicing non-contact sports 
(4:1 risk proportion). These results fol
low data coming from other studies 
showing that contact sports (especially 
boxing, but also soccer, football and 
martial arts) do expose a large number 
of participants to both acute and chronic 
traumatic brain injury (Rabadi & Jor
dan, 2001). 

Spraining and distension8 are the 
most frequent type of serious injuries. 
Knees, thighs and feet are the most 
affected body zones. 

As mentioned by Kibler & Safran 
(2000), most sports produce similar in
jury patterns, with a predominance of 
the lower extremities. Nevertheless, 
when reviewing the literature, it be
comes clear that some differences are 
found between sports. Data coming from 
this survey also suggest different injury 
profiles by type of sports. When group
ing sports according to some common 
aspects of their practice (ball sports, 
combat sports, bodybuildíng/strength 
sports, motor and bike sports, gun shoot
ing sports, athletics, gymnastics, swim
ming, and nautical sports), it was found 
that the lower extremities continue to 
be the most affected body areas regard
ing the most serious injury reported by 
re8pondents. 
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The tissues most affected across the 
different categories of sports are 
muscles, tendons and skin. What 8eems 
to differ more between 8ports categories 
with enough data for analysis (ball 
games, motor and bike sports, and ath
letics) is the type of injury. While dis
tension appears as one of the three most 
reported serious injuries for every type 
of sport, contusions and wounds are 
much more prevalent in motor and bike 
sports (as a self perceived serious in
jury). Dislocations are more prevalent 
in athletics than in other sports. Unfor
tunately, there were not sufficient data 
to investigate the different athletics 
modalities in order to estimate whích 
ones are more injury-related. 

Especially important is the perceived 
cause (or self-explanation) of the injury. 
Since most of sport-related injuries are 
obviously behavior related, it is quite 
important to assess what people believe 
to be the causes for their injury. Most 
frequent reported reasons are: "it eis part' 
of the sport" (34,2% of the cases), "too 
much effort" (32,7%), "insufficient warm
up" (23,9%) and "lack of attention" 
(20,8%). The fact that more than one 
third of Portuguese respondents who 
suffered from an injury indicate an ex
ternaI reason for the injury ("is part of 
the spod') is quite worrying. lt is diffi
cult to promote prevention when the 
injury is considered to be unavoidable 
and not preventabIe (6[6]). 

An exercise-related injury prevention 
program should take this finding into 
consideration, in order to increase an 
internalization of the locus or control (in 
fact, prevention starts by promoting the 
sense of controI of each person). 

Data coming from this study supports 
the need to promote higher leveIs ofregu-
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lar physical activiLy in order to iucrease 
litness and weU-being. However, such au 
endeavor should be closely foUowed by 
prevention af sports and exercise inju
ries. As receotly stated by Fiuch (2003, 
p.151), "a range af factors needs 1.0 be 
implemented to improve safety for sport.
ing and recrea tional participants [ ... 1 
These include impraved rilanitoring af 
injury occurrence, stronger promotion af 
safety initiaHves and wider implementa
ti~o s of education strategies~. Ali these 
measures, toget.her with regular sport 
practice (three times a week) , are of 
paramount importance when seriously 
considering lhe possible consequences of 
injuries: pairi , adverse emotional reac
clone, (boredom, irritability, depressian, 
etc.), perception of lack of control (both 
regarding lhe injury, the causes af it and 
the process af recovering from it - cure 
or alleviation of symptoms), demand for 
adherence to the t.reatment (sometimes 
slaw iujd painful), hoepitalizations and1 
ar surgical int.erventiolls, interruptjon of 
habitual physical exercise and lifestyle 
changesj arfecting relatives, friends and 
coUeagties, chronic deterioration or per
manent physical incapacitation. 

As already stated, isolated data are 
not sufficient for supporting any puhlic 
health actions. It ie crucial to detme and 
carry on longitudinal research, allowing 
the study of causal relationships and 
epídemiological evolution af exerciee-re
lated injuries. Therefore, it ls extremely 
important to create a national-based data 
on-going ooUecting system (in a surveil
lance paradigm) invalving, among others, 
cIuhs, federations, schools, hospitaIs, fam
ily dactors and health centers. Injury 
surveillance programs Oike the ones aI
ready ongoing in some countríes) are 
crucial for setting and monitoring sports 

safety policies and interventions. Tbese 
programs are also effic8cious ways of 
cbmparing the injury risk among differ
eot. sports (wben collecting data ou the 
nature , severity, mechanism and circum
stances ofinjuries). Wben desígning such 
a eystem, it i8 important to include the 
possibility of studying prevalence per 
gender and age categories, as well as the 
type of aport ar ph.ysical exercise, levelof 
pra.ctice (amateur , professional) and set
ting/infrastJ'uctures. No less important -
as recently adVOCBted 'elsewhere (Dog et 
aI., 2063) - ia the oeed to establish a 
national childhood sports- related injury 
surveillnrtce dal:aJjase. Finally: future 
prospective studias are needed to iden· 
clfy risk, protective and preventive fac· 
tors for exercise-related injuries. 
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SUMMARY 

Tlús epidemiological SlU'l'ey concems 
injuries sulfered by the Portuguese 
population u'hilst doing physical exercise 
in Portugal. Data u'ere collected through 
a national representatú'e standardized 
mailing SlU'l'ey. The ma in findings are 
related to sport habits, crossed u'ith the 
characterization of the self-perceÍl'ed 
most serious injury sulfered u'ithin the 
last tu'ell'e months preceding the SUl'l'ey. 
Types of injury, of affected biological 
structure and of alfected body zone were 
also self-reported. 81,5% of respondents 
reported a sedentary lifestyle. 25.5% of 
respondents, u'ho reported hal'ing 
practiced physical exercise / sports 
regnlarly in the tu'ell'e months preceding 
the SlU'l'ey, did suffer from sport-related 
injuries. The most common self-reported 
injuries u'ere spraining and distensions. 
Contact sports (especially ball games) 
shOlred higher injury premlence than 
non-contact sports. Lou'er and npper 
extremities U'e1'e the most affected body 
zones. One third of respondents u'ho 
suffered injuries refel'l'ed to their 
inel'itability ("occupational hazards"). 
Data demonstrates the need to daelop a 
pl'el'ention pl'ogram on SpOl't and 
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exercise-l'elated injuries, based on a u'ell
defined and up-dated injul'Y surl'eillance 
system. 

Key words: physical exercise, sports 
practice, injury, prevention. 

RÉSUMÉ 

Cette étude l'ise contribue1' à la 
caractél'isation épidémiologique de la 
population pOl'tugaise en ce qui concel'ne 
les lésions liées à la pratique d'exercice 
physique. Il s'agit d'une étude 
obsel'l'ationnelle, transl'ersale et 
descriptú'e. Les données sont basées sur 
un questionnail'e structuré et au,to
administré. 81,5% des enquêtés menaient 
une l'ie sédentaire dans les 12 mois qui 
ont précédé l'étude. 25,5% de ceux qui 
pratiquaient, dans celte pél'iode, une 
actil'ité sportil'e régulie,'ement ont 
souffert de lésions associées à, celle-ci. Les 
entorses et claquages constituent les 
lésions les plus fréquentes. Les sports de 
contact (surtout les jeux de ballon) sont 
associés à, plus de lésions que les sports 
sans contact. Les bras et les jambes sont 
les parties du COlpS les plus affectées. 
Un tiers des enquêtés ayant sonffert de 
lésions affirment qu'elles furent 
inél'itables (la lésion est donc perçue 
comme étant normale dans le contexte 
de l'actÍl'ité pratiquée). Ces résultats 
incitent à développer des programmes de 
prél'ention de lésions dans le cadre des 
actil'ités sportil'es. La création de 
systemes de l'igilance et monitoring de 
ce type de lésions s'al'ere, ainsi, 
nécessaire. 

Mots-clés : exercice physique, sport, 
lésions, prévention. 
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